Materials and Methods

3-(Benzyloxy)-2-nitrophenol and 1-(2-bromoethoxy)-2-nitrobenzene were synthesized
according to literature procedures. 1 All manipulations were performed under a dry nitrogen atmosphere using standard techniques. The reagents and solvents used were commercially available (Sigma-Aldrich, Acros and Alfa Aesar) and were employed without further purification. THF and diethyl ether were distilled over sodium/benzophenone. Acetonitrile and dichloromethane were distilled over calcium hydride immediately before use. The progress of all reactions was monitored by thin layer chromatography on silica gel 40 F 254 . Column chromatography was performed on silica gel 40 (0.230-0.400 mm or 0.040-0.063 nm, Sigma-Aldrich). 1 
Syntheses of the Compounds
Scheme S1: Synthesis of non-symmetrical receptor 1.
Scheme S2: Synthesis of symmetrical receptor 2.
Single Crystal X-Ray Crystallographic Information
Crystals of compound 1c and 2c were mounted on a short glass fibre attached to a tapered copper pin. A full hemisphere of data were collected on a Brüker Nonius Kappa diffractometer fitted with a CCD-based detector using MoK α radiation (0.71073 Å). The structures were solved by direct methods, completed by subsequent Fourier syntheses and refined with full-matrix least-squares methods against |F 2 | data. All non-hydrogen atoms were refined anisotropically. All hydrogen atoms were treated as idealized contributions. A summary of crystal data collection, solution and structure refinement parameters are listed in Table S3 . Details of the X-ray structure solutions can be found in the CIF format files deposited with the CCDC (numbers are listed in Table S1 ). This includes any problems with crystal quality, data collection or solution refinement that resulted in high residuals, as well as a description of any restraints necessary to attain the chemically reasonable models shown. points. The titrations of the metal complexes were performed on 5 mL solutions of ligand containing 0.5, 1, 2 and 3 equivalents of metal cation, waiting 2 minutes between 2 points. The exact concentrations of the ligands 1 and 2 were determined from the titrations. Manual titrations were systematically performed on each experiment to check whether thermodynamic equilibrium had been achieved. Experimental data were refined using the computer program Hyperquad 2000. 3 All equilibrium constants are concentration quotients rather than activities and are defined as:
. The ionic product of water at 25 °C and 0.1 M ionic strength is pK w =
13.77. 4 Fixed values were used for pK w , ligand acidity constants and total concentrations of metal, ligand and acid. All values and errors (one standard deviation) reported are at least the average of three independent experiments. complexation energies calculated for the R5-R8 reactions are gathered in Table S3 . As in the case of Ca 2+ , the calculations predict that the magnesium ion preferentially complexes within the central BAPTA site rather within the peripheral APTRA sites, independently on the receptor (G R5 << G R7 , and G R6 << G R8 ). Moreover, the energies associated to the complexation of the magnesium by the APTRA sites are very similar in receptor 1 and 2. Noteworthy, the energies involved in the formation the 1Mg and 2Mg complexes in which the magnesium occupies the central BAPTA site (reactions R5 and R6), only differ by 3 kJ/mol, which is much smaller than the difference of 25 kJ/mol calculated for 1Ca and 2Ca. More importantly, the calculations predict that G R1 < G R5 , and G R2 < G R6 , which indicates that, in presence of the two cations, both receptors 1 and 2 preferentially form complexes with Ca 2+ rather than with Mg 2+ in both their BAPTA and APTRA sites. Finally, we investigated the possibility for the symmetrical APTRA-BAPTA-APTRA receptor 2 of complexing two Ca 2+ or Mg 2+ cations in the peripheral APTRA sites within respectively an octa-or hexacoordination, following the reactions: 
